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68 Mr. Binks on the Laws of Action o f  Voltaic Electricity, 

On the subject of the distinction between the Babel of the 
book of" Genesis and the Babylon of Nebuchadnezzar, I have, 
in conclusion, to adduce the authority of Diodorus Siculus, 
who informs us that, at the time of the conquest of Babylonia 
by the Assyrians under Ninus, Babylon itself was not in exist- 
enee, although the country contained several other cities of 
importance ~. This statement is entirely corroborative of the 
conclusion drawn fi'om the various other authorities already 
cited by me, namely, that the Babylon which was known to 
the prophets, and which existed in the times of the writers of 
profane history, was a totally distinct city from, and one of a far 
more recent date than the Babel which was erected in the 
plain of Shinar previously to the dispersion of mankind. 

I am, Gentlemen, your most obedient servant, 
Leipzig, March ~3rd, 1837. CHARLES T. BEKE. 

XIV. On some of the Phcenomena and Laws of  Action of  Vol- 
taic F~lectricity, and on the Construction of Voltaic Batteries. 
By CHRISTOPHEIt B~NKS. Addressed to J. Frederic Daniell, 
Esq., P.R.S., Professor of  Chemistry in King's College, 
London. t 

DEAR Sir., 

I N your letter addressed to Dr. FaradayJ:, describing your 
constant voltaic battery, you speak of seeking to reduce 

thezincto a minimum comparatively with the surface of copper 
employed in the same mass of electrolyte ; but it does not seem 
to have been your intention to determine precisely what was 
the proper relative proportion of the two metals. Subse- 
quently to this remark in your letter, Mr. Mullins § has ex- 
pressed his belief that the surface of zinc ordinarily brought 
into action in such combinations is much greater than is 
needed: but neither has he stated the precise results of ex- 
periment upon this point. 

In the same communication, and in allusion to his new bat- 
tery, Mr. Mullins speaks or" his having discovered the exist- 
elme of a new principle of action in voltaic combinations. He 
renmrks, " I n  this battery the power is immense in proportion 

" Admodum tamen probabile videri, continentem quondam magis versus 
austrum proeurrisse, partemque ejus non exiguam procedente tempore aquis 
esse submcrsam, non dissimulaverim." Commenl. Socicl. Reg.  Scient. Got-  
t ing.  tom. xiii. CL Hist. p. 138. See also ao abstract or" the treatise 
printed in his Historische Werke,  vol iii. p 337, G6ttingen, 1821. 

* KanT' ~t '~oy;  O5 TOPg )6~ououg ~ [.¢~u uvu ova~ B~t3v~or~ o u ~  e~TtaF,~u~, 

~- Communicated by Pro[~.ssor l)~miell. 
I Philosophical Tratlsa tiotls, 1,~36. § Phil. ~ lg .  ¢br Oct.,1836. p.285. 
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a n d  on the Co'nstruction o f  Fo l ia ic  B a t t e r i e s .  69  

to the quantity of metals used, and arises, I conceive, fi'om the 
application of a principle which I believe is quite novel in the 
construction of voltaic batteries, namely, that o f  d i m i n i s h i ~ g  
the metallic surfaces as the fluid in its onward passage accu- 
m u l a t e s ;  thus acquiring increased  force in proportion to the 
smallness of the substance to which it is restricted." I t  was 
in the absence of the intbrmation that would have been de- 
rived from the promised communication from Mr. Mullins, 
or of precise information ['rom any other source, that the fol- 
lowing experiments were begml, ~haying tbr their immediate 
object to determine what proportions should be preserved be- 
tween the zinc and copper in any voltaic combination, and to 
trace the existence and nature of the principle of action alluded 
to in the above extract fro,n the paper of Mr. Mullins. 

Before the invention of your  constant voltaic battery we 
possessed no instrument upon whose regu]aritv of action we 
could depend, tbr either the establishing (by even an approxi-  
mation to the truth) or the demonstrating of many of the laws 
of voltaic electricity. The  battery of Wollaston,  or modifica- 
tions of it, either as an elementary or a compound one, had ge- 
nerally been employed in such investigations. But you have 
shown that there is an uncertainty and variableness in its ope- 
ration, of so great an amount as should surely preclude its 
employment in experiments intended to decide upon the tim- 
damental laws of the science. 

I t  is, perhaps, to this circumstance mainly, or as much so 
as to that of our possessing no common standards of compari-  
son in the majority of instances, that we owe the conflicting 
statements of the fundameutal laws of the phenomena  of gal- 
vanism which pervade the various treatises upon it. Of  such 
conflicting statements we have one recent instance, among 
very ninny, in which the previously admitted law of the con- 
ductibility of wi,'es of ditCh, rent lengths is called in question by 
E. Lenz :"~:, who substitutes in its place another law, of which 
the expression is, that " t he i r  eonductibiiities are in an inverse 
ratio to their lengths, in contradiction to that formerly heht 
of their conducting power being "inversely as the square root 
of their lengths." I woutd snbmit that many other such laws 
are not yet decided, since it ha~ not been ,bhown generally in 
what way provision was made to guard against the irregular 
operation of the exciting battery employed, or that experi- 
menters generally were aware that such irregularities pre- 
vailed, or at least, prevailed to so great an extent as has now 
been shown. 

* Scientific Mcmo]rs, part ii. p. ;Y.~8. [~t:e :d~ i~. 1 i ~t" lhe pre~t'nt Nmn- 
bet. - E o t 'r. .I 
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70 Mr. Binks on t]w Laws of Action of Foltaic Electricit3l, 

Let  a sheet of common rolled zinc, carefully selected for its 
apparent  uniformity of  surface and thickness, be amalgamated 
in such a way as to secure the greatest uniformity in the distri- 
bution of the mercury over its surface. Let plates be cut fi'om 
this sheet, exactly of the same size, and then associated with 
corresponding copper plates ; and however well this may have 
been done, and however exactly alike the plates and every at- 
tendant circmnstauce may be, it will be fimnd that no two of  
the couples will give the same results in the same time, when 
arranged as simple galvanic circles and acted on by acids in 
the usual way. Whilst  one zinc plate will lose 10 grains in 
a certain time, another compared with it and apparently ex- 
actly similar will lose perhaps only 6 grains, or, on the other 
hand, as much as 15 grains. Out of innumerable instances [ 
have never been able to select two eacactly alike, and in the 
closest approach to perfect similarity in the amount of action 
of any two which I have tbund there has still been between 
them a difference of ~ t h  of the whole amount. 

Again, any one plate, associated with a copper plate as a 
simple circle, wil! lose less the first time of its immersion than 
during the second, of which the following is one taken out of  
many such examples: 

A plate of amalgamated zinc, arranged with copper as a 
simple voltaic circle, and immersed (the acid being each time 
renewed) during periods of SO minutes each : 

Table  No. 1. 

In the 1st time lost 8"8 
- - ~  2nd 
- -  grd 
- -  4th 

5th 
- -  6th 

grains 
9'0 - -  
9"8 - -  

1 1 " ~  - -  

1g'o - -  
14~.3 - -  

plate was amalgamated  And when at the end of these the 
ati'esh and reimmersed, the action was reduced below its 
first amount, namely, to 6"7 grains in the 30 minutes. 

These sources of error, in cases where such elements are 
used, are independent of many others well known to experi- 
menters, such, tier instance, as accidental difl;erences in the 
distance of the plates from one another, and the var3,ing con- 
ditions of their sm'faces. 

Again, the common rolled zinc of the shops is very impure, 
and before undertaking investigations ofph0enomena in which 
comparisons of effects with the quantities of zinc consumed 
and hydrogen evolved m'e needed, the proper equivalent of  
the zinc actually employed must be determined. 

In the midst of so many sourcea of error, against which the 
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and o~ the Construction of  Voltaic Batteries. 71 

utmost care can scarcely provide, it is but to be expected, so 
long as the same materials are used, that the greatest contra- 
riety of opinion will exist on points apparently so easy to de- 
termine. A method of avoiding those errors which have their 
origin ill the irregularity of the mutual action of the acid and 
zinc will be submitted to you towards the end of nay letter. 

In order to avoid a too frequent recurrence to description 
in the course of this paper, I will, at this point, state generally 
some of the precautions (beyond the common and more obvious 
ones) that were taken to ensure accuracy in the results of the 
experiments. 

The  magnetic needle was never resorted to as a measurer of 
the amount of action or of the quantity of electricity developed; 
but this was estimated bv what appears to me to be the more 
certain, though infinitely more laborious method, of finding, 
by the balance, the equivalent of zinc expended, or by actually 
measuring the volume of the evolved hydrogen. In no instance 
was the one calculated merely fi'om the volume or weight of  
the other.~ In general both the balance and the meter were 
employed, whatever the number of the series in any experi- 
inent to be examined, and tile number amounted in some cases 
to as manv as fifty. I had anticipated that some curious re- 
sults wou['d appear fi'om this mode of testing tile phaznomena, 
and have not been altogether disappointed. Again, when plates 
of amalgamated zinc were used in comparative experiments, 
in which equal ones~ ol" dittbring by a certain ratio, werewanted, 
these comparative values were not estimated by tile mere 
measure of their surfilces, hut, by actually finding the amount 
of action upon them in a given time, by previous immersion 
in acid of a kind similar to that intended to be used ; for an 
equality in the extent of surface does not ensure an equality 
ofw)ltaic action, nor does that action increase in the same ratio 
as the surt~ce may be increased, as has hitherto been believed. 
Again, the zinc employed throughout these experiments was 
always of the same quality, indeed was cut from the same sheet, 
and its equivalent determined, ~ ith hydrogen as unity, and tbund 
to be 3~'5. And in order, as far as possible, to reduce the num- 
ber c~f the conditions involved in these experiments and requi- 
ring to be attended to and estimated, one of such was entirely 
avoided, viz. that of wn'iation in the distance between the two 
elementary plates. Whe the r  used in independent or compa- 
rative experiments the mass of fluid interposed between the 
zinc and copper plates was invariably equal to one inch. T h e  
acid employed was the diluted snlphuric, and in those propor-  
tions which have become standard ones, through their having 
been used as such by yourself and Dr.  Faraday. I t  is, per-  
haps, ahnost needless to remark that in any case where local 
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72 Mr .  Binks on the Laws of  Action ~ff" Voltaic Electricity, 

action was discovered to have taken place it was ei ther  p ro -  
pe r ly  allowed tbr, lhe delhctive plate dismissed,  or the exper i -  
ment  wholly repeated ,  and  that  where compara t ive  es t imates  
were made of  the evolved gas or gasses,  the p rope r  correc t ions  
were made for t empera tu re  and pressure .  

First hzvestigation. Part I. 
' r o  de t e rmine  the relat ive propor t ions  of  the zinc and cop-  

per  needed to induce the maxin~um e i~c t  in the action of  any 
s imple voltaic circle. 

1st. T o  de termine  the influence and its ex tent  of  increas ing 
the surface of the copper  plate beyond that  of  the zinc. 

E~rperiments.- A plate of anmlganmte(1 zinc, measur ing  4 
square inches on each thce, was associated successively with 
plates  of  copper ,  first of  an equal size to the z:nc a nd ' a f t e r -  
wards  of  a g rea te r  size, and g radua l ly  increasing in the ra t io  
of  the subjoined table. T h e  times of  immersion were each 30 
minu te s ;  the acid, a mixture  of  4½ su lphur ic  (by measure)  
and 100 par ts  water,  and at the end of  each time the acid was 
renewed and the })late r insed in clean water  and weighed,  whe.~ 

( T a b l e  No. o.) 
1st, ~ith the c~q?pm" equal to the ziqv it h~.st . . . . . . . . .  4"0 grain,~ 
9rod, twice" the zinc, i t lost . . .  5"2 - -  
',~rd, 4, times the zinc, it lost 6"7 - -  
4th, 8 times the zinc, it lost 9"0 - -  
5th, 12 times the zinc, it lost 15"1 - -  
(;th, 16 times the zii~e, it lost 19"5 - -  
7th, ~0 times the zinc, it lost 16"6 - -  
8th, 2~ times the zinc, it lost 17"2 - -  

But  t h roughou t  these exper iments  the same zinc plate was sub-  
jec ted  to the action o f  the acid,  and that  ex t end ing  th rough  e igh t  
per iods  of  th i r ty  minutes  each, or  th rough  tbur  hours.  A n d  it 
has been shown above in table No. 1 that  a plate  of  zinc so 
p laced  loses mo,'e in the second t ime of  immers ion than ( lur ing 
thefrst .  Accord ing ly ,  to pro tec t  this examinat ion  fro:n such 
a source ot' e r ror ,  another  plate with the copper  equal to it was 
employed  s imul taneously  and under  like condi t ions,  and was 
weighed at  the end of  the same times, when it was found to 

have lost  in (Tab l e  No.  3.) 

I st time, loss = 4.','~ grains = "0 1 
'2nd time, loss ~- 4.'.q grains = "0 | 
°,rd time, loss = 4,'~b grains = "1 t In progressive increase 
4th time, loss ~ 4,'6 grains = ",3 after the first immer- 
5th time, loss = 4,'9 grains = "6 I sion. 
6th time, loss ~-5"3 grains = 1"0 ] 
7th time, loss ---= .~',q grains ----- 1'~ 1 
8th t ime,  loss  = 6"7 grains  : 2",i, j 
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and on the Consh'uc/ion of Foltaic Bafleries. '73 

which increase ofactlon (reckoning from the third resuh) being 
deducted from the results of the corresponding periods in ttle 
tbrmer table, will leave that table to show the influence merely 
o f  the increased size of  the copper  plates, wtlich is the point 
sought for. Theretbre  the table so corrected stands thus :  

Table  No. 4. corrected (from No. 2). 
Ist, copper equal to ziHe, loss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4"0 grains 
~21~d, twice the zinc, loss ...... 5"2 - -  
:4rd, 4 times the zinc, loss ... 6'6 - -  
4,th, 8 times the zinc, loss ... S'7 - -  
5th, 12 times the zinc, loss ... 14",5 - -  
6th, 16 times the zinc, loss ... 18"5 - -  
7th, 20 times the zinc, h)ss ... 1.5"0 - -  
8th, c2~ times the zinc, h)ss ... 11.'8 - -  

From which it appears that the greatest amount  of  action be- 
tween the zinc and the acid is induced when the copper plate 
is 16 times larger than the zinc. 

But in order  t imber  to test the accuracy of these results 
eight distinct zinc plates were selected, as nearly as possible 
Mike, and tile experiments repeated with the aid of "l/i'es/t 
zinc plate dur ing each time, when the results were exactly tl,e 
same as those exhibited in the corrected table No. 4,. 

This table, then, shows the proportion of  the copper  by 
which the greatest efl~ct is produced under  the then existing 
conditions of  the arrangement.  But  it does not show us what 
is the absolute amount  of  power gained by using this propor-  
tion in preference to plates o f  an equal or  of  any other size ; 
neither does it show whether the law it establishes will hohl 
good under varying conditions of  the action of  the arrange- 
ment ; whether, tbr instance, if its energy be increased or di- 
minished, it will still require, to produce the utmost absolule 
eftlcct, that  the copper  should be maintained of a size 16 times 
greater than tl:e zinc. 

T o  determine tile former of these points let the result ob- 
tained by. the plates of  equal surl:ace in zinc and copper  (uhich 
we have in the first line of  the above table No .  4) be taken as 
nnity, and the other results reduced by it, when the table will 
stand thus : 

Table  No. 5. reduced (from No. 4.). 
1st, eopper equal to the zinc, gave, loss ......... l '0  "l 
"2nd, twice the zinc, gave, loss ... 1"3 I / 

3rd, 4 times the zinc, gave, loss 16 ] 
4th, 8 times the zinc, gave, loss 2"1 ~ nearly. 
5th, 12 times the zinc, gave, loss S'6 I 
6th, 16 times the zinc, gave, loss 4,'6 I 
7th, - - - - .  ~20 time's the zinc, gave, l~s  3"7 
Bth, oi, tim'~s the zi:,~e, gave, loss 3"7 J 
Third Series. Vol. 1 I. No~. 6'~. Jtdy 1SAT. L 
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7'~ Mr. Binks ou the Laws of Action of Foltaic Eleclricity, 

By which it is made apparent that (compared with equal 
plates) the effectiveness of" any simple voltaic circle is increased 
about 4,~ times, bv having the snrfhce of copper 16 times 
greater than the zi(ic. 

B:~t these results may not follow fi'om the operation of an 
invariable law, but of one peculiar to the prevailing condi- 
tions of the arrangements herein employed ; as the activity of  
its action may evolve as much hydrogen as needs so large a 
surtace to permit its formation with the greatest facility. But 
let the acti vity of the generating agents be lessened, and will it 
then need a surthce equal to 16, comparatively, to induce the 
greatest effhct ? Now this rapidity of action may be lessened 
by either removing the elementary plates fhrther apart, or by 
more largely diluting the excitin~ acid. And to determine the 
influence of such changes, first, the plates were separated from 
the distance of one inch to that of two inches, and the experi- 
ments, with coppers of various surthces, repealed, when, al- 
though less zinc was expended in the aggregate during an 
equal time, yet the greatest h),ss in any given period occurred 
when the copper was 16 times larger t[lan the zinc. 

The  plates beillg ,'estored to their usual distances fl'om one 
another, the experiments were repeated twice, with acid solu- 
tions, fiwmed, first, by the mixture of ok parts acid and 100 
water, and, secondly, of 9 parts acid and 100 water, when 
the results were so nearly the same as those registered in the 
above table, as to indicate, without doubt, the operation in 
each instance of the same law, and to make it unquestionable 
that it was general, within at least the range of those circum- 
stances here brought into operation. I"or though, in the one 
case, the quantity of action was less and in the other more than 
in the standard tables, yet the maximum effect, in the respect- 
ire sets of t,'ials, was always exhibited when the copper was 16 
times greater than the ziqe. 

An impm'tant poiut ~f inquiry now presents itself to be de- 
cided, namely, whether it i~ by the. extension of su{'face merely 
that this advantage is gained, or whether it be due to the 
greater mass of conducti ,~p' copper thus brought into action, 
or to the united influence of both. l~;xperiments were made 
to determine this point, ti'om which this one amy be selected : 

An amalgamated zinc plate, measuring 4, square inches, was 
employed ill the first instance, along with a sheet of thin cop- 
per, weighing a t}ew ounces, and having a stn'l~tee ot 16 square 

' 9 grains. Then the inches, when the result in zinc lost was 6Ti r 
same zinc plate was connected with a solid prism ofcoppe, ' ,  of  
the same exteHml dimensions as the sheet just used, but weigh- 
ing 'about t~o pound.~, ~hen the zinc los b during an equal time, 
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and on the (7onsh'uction o f  Voltaic Batteries. 75 

7"2 grs. And when the solid mass was extended in its sur- 
fae% or (which is tile same thing) when two p(uuds weight 
of sheet copper was joined with the same zinc plate, the 
amount of action upon it was fimnd to be increased from 7"2 
to 16"5 grains;  the fi:wmer Joss resulting from the influence 
of a surface equal to 16 square inches, and the latter from 
that of about 170 square inches; showing distinctly that it is 
to extended surface only that this effhct is to be ascribed, and 
that it is in no respect due to the influence of the better con- 
ducting power of the metal as a mass. 

I t  is remarkable that in this law of aetion to which the fore- 
going experiments have led me, but which is widely different 
fi'om any I had anticipated, we have an exact correspondence 
with the specific gravities of the two gases involved in its ope- 
ration. The  specific gravities of oxygen and hydrogen are as 
16 to 1 ; and it is when this proportion between the two snr- 
Jhees, upon which they respectively appear, is preserved, that 
any voltaic combination seems to be placed in the best posi- 
tion for the exercise of its full power. This correspondence 

.may therefore be presumed to be something more than a 
mere coincidence. 

Two other points, bearing more immediately upon the ap- 
plication of these principles to the construction of the battery, 
remain to be decided. In the preceding experiments the cop- 
per plate did not extend over, nor was it placed opposite to, 
both surlhces of the generating zinc, as in the arrangement 
adopted by Wollaston ; but was placed opposite o~e fhce only 
of it. It  thereibre occurs, as a part  of the inquiry, whether 
the action upon the zinc took place upon or belonged to that 
sm'face only which was next to tire conducting copper one, or 
whether it was due to an influence extending over the z¢'lzole 
su,'l~ace of the zinc immersed: whether, if another copper" plate, 
of the determined dimensions, were placed over against the 
other surtltce of the zinc, we should gain a tin'thcr and double 
accession of power ? 

Experiment. 1st. A zinc plate, with copper equal to 16, 
placed on op~e side only, lost 12"0 grains. '2nd. The  same, 
with two copper plates, one on each side, and presenting, in 
filll, a surtiace comparatively of 82", lost 1~9"3 grains in an 
equal time. 

There  is, therefore, nothing to be gained by apportioning 
both surfaces of the generating plate, provided the copper plate 
on the one side be in the full proportion. 

Again : Is the influence of the copper plate due to the exer- 
cise of one, or of both its surfaces ? Do they both operate or 
only that one opposite the zinc ? 

L ~  
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7(; Mr. Binks on lhe Laws of _dction of Koltaic Electricilj, 

.Experimet~t. 1st. A copper plate, clean on bolh its sides, 
was tirst put in operation; when its associated zinc plate lost 
lg 'g grs. ~,d. Otto side of the copper plate was now covered 
with wax and the connected zinc plate then lost 10"5 grains ; 
showing, as you have remarked belbre ~, that the outer sur- 
thee is, to a slight extent, engaged in the operation ; but not 
so importantly as to make it of much regard in the construc- 
tion of voltaic batteries. 

First Investigalion. Part II .  
T o  determine the influence and its extent, of increasing the 

size of the zinc plate beyond that of the copper one. 
In some of the galvanic batteries recently constructed the 

form is such that each successive couple is greater or smaller 
by a certain ratio than its adjoining one;  and the arrange- 
ment of such a combination may be, either that a zine plate 
is operating along with a larger copper plate ; or that the zinc 
plate is the superior in size compared with the copper one 
immersed with it and operating in the same mass of liquid. 
Besides this, it is a matter of common remark, that the power 
of such arrangements is augmented by the employment of 
zinc plates the larger of the two. 

Having ah'eady determined the kind and amount of in- 
fluence exercised by copper plates of various comparative sizes, 
it tbllows to determine in what way the zinc or generating 
surthees will operate when lnade the greater of the two; the 
ultimate object of the inquiry l)eing to test the alleged supe- 
riority of those tbrms of voltaic batteries which permit of such 
an arrangement being brought into action. 

The  experiments were conducted in a manner similar to 
the preceding ones, except that, in as much as the zinc plates 
here used were too large to admit of their being weighed with 
sufficient nicety, the amount of action was estimated, not by 
the loss of metal, but by the measure of evolved hydrogen. 

First the two plates were of equal size, then the zinc was 
increased, the original copper plate being used throughout. 

Table No. 6. 
1st. C o p p e r  aml  zinc,  w h e n  equal ,  gave  hyd.  = 0 '8  cubic  inches~ 
2nd .  - - - - - - w i t h  ziuc,  twice  i ts  size, - -  hyd.  = 1"6 
3rd .  zinc,  four t imes ,  J byd.  -~-- ~°'4 
4 th .  - -  zinc,  six t imes  ~ hyd .  ~ 2 '5  
5 th .  - zinc,  e igh t  t imes,  - -  byd.  : 2 ' ~  
6th.  zinc, twe lve  t imes ,  - -  hyd.  -~- 2 ' 2  
7th. - - - - -  zinc,  s i× teen  t i m c ~ ,  - -  hyd.  : ~ '~  
8 th .  I zinc,  t w e n t y  t imes ,  - -  hyd.  ~ ~ '~ 
9 th .  I zinc,  twen ty - fou r  t ime% hyd.  -~- °"72 

Ph i lo soph ica l  T ransac t ions ,  tg3(; ,  p 113, l l g .  
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and on the Construction 9f Vog!aic Batteries. 7 7 

Then,  taking the results of  equal plates (or the first liae of 
the above) as unity, this table reduced stands thus : 

Tab le  No. 7. (No. 6. reduced.)  
1st. Equal sizes . . . . . .  = I '0 -] 
'2nd. Zinc increased by o ~ *2 0 | 
3rd. by 4 = 3"0 
4th. by 6 = 3'1 
5th. by 8 = ~'7 nearly. 
6th. .  by 1~ = 0'7 [ 
7th. by 16 = ~o'7 I ~th. by ~°0 = ~°'7 
9th. by 04 = °7  .J 

Showing by the first (No. 6.) that  the greatest  effect fol- 
lows upon the employment  of  a zinc plate six or seven times 
larger  than the copper  ; and by the second table (No. 7.) that  
the absolute amonnt  of  action gained (when that  is at its maxi-  
mum)  is about  three times beyond that  p roduced  when the 
plates are equal. 

T o  sum up the results b rought  out by the foregoing investi- 
gation, it appears  that  both the zinc and copper  t~lates exer-  
cise a definite influence when either is made the larger  ill any 
voltaic a r rangement  ; but that  that  influence is difti:rent in de- 
gree in each case;  that  when the zi~w is the larger,  its fltll 
effect is obtained when it is about  seven times the greater ,  and 
the absolute amount  of  that  effect is three compared  with 
equal plates as one:  but  that  when tile copper  is the grea ter  
in the a r rangement ,  then its lull e .~c t  is not reached till it 
measure  sixteen times greater  than the zinc, attd the total 
absolute amount  gained, over  equal plates, is four and a halt: 

Hav ing  ascertained these facts, I now proceeded to trace 
their  influence in compound arrangements ,  as well as in the 
simple e lementary ones to which the exper iments  had hi ther to 
been restricted. Accordingly I p repared  three batteries, con- 
sisting of a series of  ten couples each. 

T h e  first (A) had the zinc and copper  plates of  equal size, 
and each plate presented a surface of  four square inches to 
the action of the acid. 

T h e  second (B) had zinc plates of  the same dimensions as 
those of  A, but  were connected to copper  ones sixteen times 
larger,  that  is, the zinc were each four and the copper  sixty- 
four square inches in surtace. 

T h e  third bat tery  was furnished with copper  plates the same 
size as those in A ; but  the zinc ones were seven times larger,  
that  is, the copper  ones were tbur square inches each, and the 
zinc ones twenty-eight.  

These  batteries being each excited by an acid mixture  of  
the same strelJgttb and their  action continued through equal 
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78 Mr. Binks on the Laws of  Action ¢f  I:oltaic Electricily, 

times, gave the tbllowing results, as indicated by an interposed 
voltameter : 

A, in 30 minutes gave in mixed gases 1"2 cubic inch. 
B, in do. do. 6"8 cubic inches. 
C, in do. do. 4"5 

Demonstrating that the laws just proved to operate in the 
case of single arrangements, operate also in that of compound 
ones. But the advamages gained in B and C are greater even 
than had been anticipated by those laws, a circumstance which 
is explained in a subsequent investigation (No. 8.), when it will 
be proved that the above results are in exact accordance With 
those tbund to obtain in the case of the single arrangements 
ah'eady treated of. 

There  is one thct brought out by the above experiments to 
which I should wish to attract your attention, merely pre- 
mising, that inasmuch as the coincidence between it and some 
other facts, which I suspect may be detected, may or may not 
be purely of an accidental character, I should wish to be un- 
derstood as attaching no importance to it beyond that which 
would make me bear it in mind till our filrther acquaintance 
with the origin and operations of this still mysterious agent 
may contribute to its proper explanation. The  fact I allude 
to is this : in Table, No. 6, it is shown that it is when the sur- 
lace of the zinc plate becomes equal to about seven (the cop- 
per being one) that the full voltaic effect is produced : why is 
it, that the action regularly increases in amount till the re- 
spective surfaces reach this relative proportion, and that it 
then ceases to be augmented under any further addition 
whatever? 

Second Iiwestigalion. 
An inquiry into the comparative action of surlhces of dif- 

fe rentexlent ;  that is, whether the action of any w~ltaic com- 
bination increases directly as the surface increases, or in some 
other ratio. 

Depending upon the accuracy of that law (which has been 
generally admitted), that if the sur|hces o[" the plates be increa- 
sed, the resulting action will be; incrensed in the same ratio, I 
had been led into some strangely anomalous results in my ex- 
periments, which conld be accounted |br only on the supposi- 
tion that this law migbt possibly be incorr~et. I had tbund 
little reason to dispute its accuracy when the examinations 
were restricted to plates varying from one square inch to fore" ; 
but when carried beyond these sizes, its fallacy became stri- 
kingly apparent. 

To examine into this, I prepared several simple arrange- 
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and on the Construction of Foltaic Balleries. 79 

ments composed of  zinc and copper in the proport ions of  one 
to sixl~een. Tile sizes of  the zinc plates are stated in tile sub- 
joined table. At  the end of  each time of  immersion the acid 
mixture was renewed, &c. ; when it appeared that, 

(Table  No. 8.) 
]st. A zinc plate measuring one square inch, lost (in 30 rain.) 5'0 grs. 
2nd. A zinc do. two -- inches, lost ( do. ) 9"9 
3rd. A zinc do. four lost ( - -  ) 19.0 
4th. A zinc do. eight - -  - -  lost ( - -  ) ~9"~ 
5th. A zinc d~. sizteen - -  iost( - -  ) 40-0 
Now, had the formerly admitted law of  increase been true, 

we should have had the last plate in the table exhibiting a 
result of  action equal to sixteen times greater  than the first 
one;  since its surtitce is sixteen times larger. ]~ut the first 
loses five gr'tins, and the last 40 ; whereas, had this law been 
correct, it should have lost 80 grains~ or 5 x 16 ; but the re- 
sult found by actual experiment  is only one half or 40 grs. 

But  was this result the ef/bct of  any peculiar conditions at- 
tending the exper iments?  I wn'ied the form of the experi- 
ments in every possible way, but with still the same general 
results. For  instance, the zinc and copper plates were con- 
heeled bv wires of  thicknesses proport ional  to their theoretical 
values; ~.,hen the results were the same:  or the conduct ing 
wires were made to extend arotmd the whole outer edge o f  
the generat ing plates and thence to the copper  ones, or one 
entire side of  the zinc was covered by a conduct ing plate of  
copper, (itself and the joinings, both in this and the last ease, 
being carefully protected ti'om the acid by varnish,) yet  by 
every modification the same general results were brot, ght  out. 
The  increase, therefore, is not as the surt=ace, but in some 
other ratio yet  to be determined. 

Third Invesl~galion. 
T o  determine the kind of  influetme exercised by single 

voltaic arrangements ,  one upon another,  when used in con- 
nection, whether they be o f  equal or of  unequal sizes. 

I t  is but  to be expected, d priori, that  ar rangements  so si- 
tuated and connected as in the followir)g experiments, will 
exhibit the operation of  laws, not of  an arbitrary but of  a de-- 
finite and tmchanging kind. T he  great  discovery of Faraday  
leads necessarily to this expectat ion;  and every correct ex- 
periment will unquestionably confirm his law, a~l(l exhibit its 
extended influence. These  experiments, ho~ever,  trove l)o 
pretension beyond that of  reaching to such a degree of  accu- 
racy as shall be subservient to their avowed object :  such a 
degree of minuteness only is aimed "tt as shall prove of practi- 
cal value to the ultimate object o f  the whole inquiry, nan~el.v, 
the construct ion of  the battery. 
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80 Mr. Binks on lhe Laws of  dclion of l/oltaic Eleclricily, 

Let  a single voltaic arrangement be immersed in acid of  a 
eertaitl strength, and during a certain length of time, anti its 
voltaic action determined by the quantity of zinc lost, or of  
hydrogen evolved. Let  another such arrangement (either of  
equal or of unequal size) be tested in the same manner ; and 
then (having thus determined the amount Gf action peculiar 
to each when acting separately) let them be COlmeeted as a 
compound arrat~gement; that is, let the zinc of each one ar- 
rangement be joined by a wire to the copper of the other, and 
then the amount of action determined when thus operating 
upon one another. 

These experiments were so contrived that the distance he- 
tween tile elementary zinc and copper plates, in any arrange- 
meut, was always the s'nne; and also that the wires connect- 
iug them (whether when used separately or in connection) 
were always of the same length, in order to aw~id those dif- 
t;.~rences in the results which would have arisen had these pre- 
cautions not been strictly observed. 

I shall select the following as a preliminary example of  
such a mode of analysis : 

A plate of zinc (in A) and a plate of copper of the same 
size, joined togetber as a simple circle, were immersed in a~l 
acid mixture during 30 minutes, and gave off hydrogen equal 
to 3T0- cubic inches. A,mther such arrangement (in B), but of  
larger size, was treated in the same way and yielded 16 cubic 
inches of hydrogen. 

~l'hese same arl'allgeulenls were now ci)i}llecteiI as re])ri~- 
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and on the Construe/ion ~ f  Voltai¢ Butteries. 81 

seated in C and D ;  and (every circumstance being preserved 
the same as before) C yielded 4% cubic inches of  hydrogen,  
and D precisely the same, viz. 4.-4 cubic inches. 

When separated. When joined. 
A was equal to 3"2 cub. in. C was equal to 4"4, cub. in. 
B 16"0 - - - -  D 4"4 cub. in. 

Total  ... 19"2 Total  ... 8"8 

F r o m  which it appears that when mutually operat ing the 
action is distributed equally over bo th ;  but that  its total 
amount is reduced by about  one half  from that which took 
place when tile arrangements  were distinct. 

This  example will serve to indicate the kind and object of  
the following experiments,  with which I will now proceed 
systematically. 

A. To  determine the mutual influence exercised by arrange-  
ments when they are of  the same size. 

I prepared forty-eight  arrangements,  tbrmed each of  plates 
of zinc and copper  o f  the same size, each plate measuring four 
square inches. I first took a number  of  these arrangemt.nts,  
and immersed them separa}ely, and found, by an avei"lge, the 
loss that each sustained m a certain length of  time. This  
average I tound to be 5'7 grains of  zinc expended ; and it is 
accordingly placed first in the annexed table, as a s tandard of  
comparison. 

I now took two of these arrangements  anti connected them 
as in the above exampt% and tbund the result of their action. 
] ' h en  ./bur such were connected,  and the results ascertained 
in the same way, as were also the results of  combinations o f  
8, 16, .'3if, &c. as shown in the table. 

Table  No. 9. 
1st. Average loss of single arrangemeln = 57 grains. 
2lid. Two arrangements, gave lo~s = 3"9 each. 
3rd. Four do. toss = 3"8 each. 
4th. Eight d~. lo>s : -  3"8 each. 
5th. Sixteen do. loss = 3"4 each. 
6th. ']'hfity-two (to. loss : 3.6 each. 
7th. Forty do. ]o~s : 3"8 each. 
8th. Forty-eight do. loss : '2"7 each. 

Now it will be seen by this table that the amount  of  action it,: 
combined arrangements  is less than the action in single c, nes, 
For  instance, the action o f  two such joined is about one thh'd 
less than takes place when they are used separately. This  
was unexpected ; but  not more so than some other resu]ts that 
follow. I have had the greatest difficulty in decidixlg upon 
the precise amount  of  the difference between the action of  

Third Se, ies. Vo!. 11. No. 65. S~q~2~l. J:tlj/ 1837. 51 
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82 Mr.  Binks on the Laws r f  Action ~" Foltai¢ Electricity, 

single and double arrangements .  Sometimes the action in the 
latter case has been reduced one half, sometimes one fifth, 
but  more frequently one third ; and the cause of this variable-  
ness I have been wholly unable  to detect. But  this uncer-  
tainty does not  attach to those cases in which more than two 
ar rangements  are operating,  as will be made evident as these 
exper iments  proceed. I t  will Mso be seen hy this table, that  
a l though the number  of the series was extended to 4.8, yet  the 
action i:a any one of the combined series never became equal 
in amoun t  to that which took place when they were used se- 
parately.  

B. T o  determine the mutual influence exercised by arr-mge- 
ments  when they are of different sizes compared with one 
another .  

As I have already given an example of this kind of exami- 
nat ion above, I need not further explain the manner  of conduct-  
ing it, but  will exhibi t  the results at one view in the subjoined 

Tab l e  No. 10. 

1st, Arrangements  of equal size. 
When sei,arate. Wben joinetl. 

A gave hyd . . . .  0"8 cubic inch. A gave hyd . . . .  0'4 cubic inch. 
B gave hyd . . . .  0"8 B gave hyd . . . .  0"4 

Total 1'6 Total 0-8 

f~nd, V¢ith the a r rangements  dift;cring in size in the propor-  
tion of I to S. 

C gave hyd . . . .  ~24 cubic inch. [C gave hyd . . . .  2-4 cubic inches. 
D gave hyd . . . .  7"4 ~ [ D gave hyd . . . .  2"4 

Total 9'8 Total 4"8 
~rd, W i t h  the a r rangements  differing in size in the pro- 

port ion of 1 to 5. 
E gave hyd . . . .  3.2 cubic inches. F gave hyd . . . .  4"4 cubic inches. 
F gave hyd . . . .  16.0 F gave hyd . . . .  4'4 

Total 19'2 Total 8"8 
4,th, W i t h  the arrangements  differing in size in the proport ion 

of 1 to 9. 
G gave hyd . . . .  1"4 cubic inches. G gave hyd . . . .  ~'6 cubic inches. 
II gave hyd . . . .  1~.0 . . . .  I1 gave hyd . . . .  3'6 - - ~  

Total 
5th,  "With 

] gave hyd, 
K gave h 3d. 

Total 

13"4 Total 6"2 
the a r rangements  differing in ~he proport ion of 

1 to 16. 
... 0-8 cubic inches, l gave hyd . . . .  l '6 cubic inehe~., 
... 12.8 K gave hyd . . . .  ,0.6 

13 6 Total 4"',' 
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and on the Construction 4 Foltaic Balteries. 83 

I t  will be observed here  that  in tile 4th and 5th instances, 
in which there was a g rea t  d i spar i ty  between the sizes of  the  
two a r rangemen t s ,  the results  of  their  combined  act ion were 
not d iv ided  equal ly  between the two, but  appeared  g rea te r  
ill that  vessel in whieh the grea te r  zinc plate  was acting. But  
when we come to those exper iments  in which the a r r ange -  
ments a re  fitted to copper  plates  in the relative propor t ion  o f  
16 to l of  zinc, it will be seen that  the result~ are different;  
that then in every instance the action is equal ly  d is t r ibuted  
th rough  any combined  series. 

I now tr ied a combinat ion of  three ar rangements ,  in which 

T a b l e  No. 11. 
When separate. When joined. 

A gave hyd . . . .  2" cubic inches. A gave hyd . . . .  3'4 cubic ilwhes. 
B gave hyd . . . .  9 . . . . . . . .  B gave hyd . . . .  34 
C gave hyd . . . .  18" C gave h3d . . . .  3'4 

Total 29" Total 10"2 
These  exper iments  appear  to be interest ing in other  respects  

than as they bear  upon the object  for which they were ex-  
pressly nlade. But  confining myself  to the immedia te  purpose  
1 proceed to show : 

C. T h e  mutual  influencc of  a r rangements  when they were 
equal in size compared  with one another ,  but  in which the 
e lementary  zinc and copper  plates are  in the p ropor t ion  o f  
1 to 16. 

T h r e e  a r rangements  were p repa red  exact ly  alike.  

T a b l e  No. 12. 
When ~eparate. When joined. 

No, 1, lost zinc ... 19"9 grains. No. 1, lost ... 28'8 grain~. 
No. 2 Io~t zinc ... 25'0 grains. No. 2, lost ... 29 3 grains. 
No. 3, lo~t zinc ... ~3"7 grains. No. 3, lost ... 28"5 grains. 

Total 6~'6 Total ~66 

Showing by the results  in A that  when similar  a r r ange -  
meats were connected  with copper  plates of  the same size as 
the zinc, their  combined action u as r emarkab ly  reduced; but 
when the copper  plates  ~e rc  in the p ropor t ion  ~t  the last 
exper iment  ill (.3, thell~ instead of a g rea t  reduct ion in tile 
amount  o1~" their  action when combined,  compared  u ith 
u hat it wa~ u hen tile)' wine separate ,  we find that  their  act ion 
is as r emarkab ly  i,u'reascd : tbr by Table ,  No.  9, (in which 
the copper  al~d zillc plates are eq,ml) we find a reduct ion of  
about one lh i rd  to take place on combinat ion,  and ill this last 
investigation, C, u e llnd as r emarkab le  an increase. 

D.  T o  de te rmine  the influence exercised in those ease~ in 
M 
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64 Mr. Bilzks 0~, the Lazz's c f  ,4clion o,/'l%fltaic Electricily, 

which the elementary plates are in the proportions last observe~] 
(ill C), but in which the arrangements themselves are un- 
equal. 

Three  arrangements were empl~Ted. 

Table No. 13. 
W hen setmrate. When joined. 

l~t, lost zinc ... 5"0 grains. 1st, lost zinc 13"l grains. 
~Ond, lost zinc ... 19"0 grains. ~°nd,lost zinc 13"2 grains. 
3rd, lost zinc ... 40"0 grains. 3rd, lost zinc 13"2 grains. 

"i'~ tal 64'0 Total 39"5 

Showing a remarkable decrease in action (as has invariab)y 
ocem-red) to tb!lcw ~he employment of  voltaic arrangements 
of unequal sizes when couq)ared one with another in the same 
series. 

I should wish it to be particularly remarked here, that in 
this last ex~)eriment (D) and in the one preceding it (C) the 
total suriaces of the metals in operation were exactly of the 
same dimension:s, 

The  zinc plates in C measured each 7 square inches~l 
The  copper plates do. do. 11 °- square inchesJ" which 

being multiplied by o ° (the number used) give zinc equal to 
'21 square inches, and copper equal to o°.?°6 square inches in 
the whole. And in D the 1st arrangement was composed of  
1 square inch zinc and 16 copper ; the ~2nd, of 4 square inches 
zinc and 64 copper;  the Srd, of 16 square inches zinc and 
~.56 copper, making a total, the same exactly as in C, 
namely, of 21 square inches of zinc, and .~4S6 square inches of 
copper. And it has been shown that when these two sets of 
arrangements were put ia operation, the one (C) lost 86"6 grs., 
and the other (D) lost only 39"5 grs. 

The  conelnsion to which these experiments obviously lead 
is this: that there is no advantage to be gained by using the 
elementary combinations of any voltaic battery of an unequal 
size when compared with one another; but on the other hand, 
that such a form of battery is remarkably detbctive when com- 
pared with another, having an equal extent of metallic surface, 
but in wlfich the elementary couples are of uniform size 
throughout the series. 

To  verity, the conclusion here advanced I prepared three 
small batteries, and tested their comparative efficacy by their 
power of decomposing water. 

Each battevv consisted of a combination of six elementary 
coulAes, aml ~he tt~ta[ sm'li~ce of zinc in each battery was 63 
;quar t  inchc~ mlgi of copper 1 il08 square inchc,~. 
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alad on lhe Colistruclion 9t' Kollaic Batteries. 85  

T h e  first, or A, had its e lementary couples  o f  equal size; 
each o f  its zinc plates measm'ed 101 square inches ,  and each 
of  its copper ones 168 square inches.  

T h e  second,  or B,  had its couples  o f  unequal sizes, as seen 
in this table.  

1st couple had zinc = 1 square inch, and copper --  16 square inches. 
~nd ~ zinc = 2 square inches, and copper = 3~ 
3rd ~ zinc== 4 and copper = 64 
4th - - - -  zinc = 8 and copper = 128 
5th - -  z inc=16  and copper=~56 
6th - - - - - -  zinc = 32 anti eopp:r -= 51° - -  

Tot:d 63 ~(¿uare inches. 1008 square inches. 

T h e  third ba t te ry ,  or C, had its couples also uncgual, bu t  
increasing from the first one by  a di t%rent  progress ion .  I 
need only write out the dimensions  of  the zil:c, each cor re -  
sponding copper  being sixteen t imes larger .  

1st eoul:le had zinc =- ~; square inetms "~ copper 
gnd zinc ----- 9 [ ... 
5rd zin(- -~ 10 I 

4~th zinc = 11 . . . . . . . . . .  ~}> "'" 
5th zinc ~ - i f f  I 
6th zinc = 13 . . . . . .  J ... 

Total 6~I I()0S ditto, 

T i le  electrici ty developed by each of" these bat ter ies  was 
passed in succession th rough  a vol tameter  holding ac idula ted  
water,  du r ing  times of  g0 mutates  each ; whell 

A yiehted of  mixed gases, 1":3 cub. inch, 
B yielded do. do. 0"7 cub. inch, 
C yielded do.  do. 1"1 cub.  inch, 

results whicl~ verify the conehtsion drawn fiom the p reced ing  
exper iments ,  and ~hich  prove besides that  even when the d i l l  
ference in the sizes ot" the component  circles of the bat tery  is as 
trifling as in C, tlmir inequali ty is a t tended too with a marked  
iut;eriority of action. 

Since the above exper iments  were made I have contr ived 
~lll appara tus  by which such kinds of exper iments ,  and many 
others  of  g rea t  impor tance  to the science,  may be conduc ted  
with the greates t  possible precision and cer ta in ly .  Its p r in -  
ciple depends  essentially on the subst i tut ion,  in the place o f  
amalgamated  plates, of aJhdd amalgam,  tbrmed by the union 
of gO par ts  by weigilt  of  mercury  and 1 of  zinc. But  as 
this pape r  has a l ready exceeded any reasonable  limits, I will 
not t respass on your  pat ience with any descr ipt ion of  its form 
or opera t ion  beyond that  of  merely stating that  it appears  
to me to be admirab ly  ca lcula ted  tot deciding many of  the 
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86 Mr. Binks on lhe Laws of Aclion of Fo#aic ElectriciOd, 

controverted points in the laws of this science; and one of 
such to which I shall attempt to apply it will be to determine 
the real relation that subsists between the deflexions of the 
magnetic needle and the quantity of zinc expended in pro- 
ducing those deflexions, or, which is the same thing, between 
the deflexions and the quantity of electricity which produces 
them. 

Fourth Investigation. 
Up to this step in tl~e inquiry I have restricted myself to 

the use of diluted sutphurie acid as the excitiug agent. The  
foregoing facts, or, it may be, laws of action, have therefore 
been determined fbr this one condition only out of the many 
uuder which the electrical action may be developed. The  
ph;enomena attendant upon this mode of excitation are, pri- 
ma, ily, the decomposition of the water, the combination of its 
oxygen with the zinc, and the liberation of its hydrogen as 
h qdroge~l, that is, in its gaseo~ts s/at6 upon the surfi, ce of  the 
conducting met'd. Now, in the results of the first investiga- 
tion we perceive th~,t there exists a coincidence between the 
relative bulks (compared with equal weights) of oxygen and 
hydrogen gases and the relative surf}_tces of tile two metallic 
plates ot any voltaic circle in which the maximum electrical 
effbct takes place. This thct, which I speak of as a mere co- 
incidence, sh.uhl n(,t be overlooked. It  may indicate dpriori 
that the same relative proportions in the t~vo metals which 
have been determined for this one instance may be needed in 
every instance in which water is decomposed a2;d its hydrogen 
liberated in lke.form of gas. But we have no reason to anti- 
eipate t~ priori that if' any other substance than hydrogen be 
yielded a t  the conducting p/at% we shall still, to produce tile 
maximum elTect, have to preserve the same proportions of  tile 
two metals as h.ve been determined for that case. Suppose the 
operations within tile cells of any battery to be so modified that, 
although water ,shall still be the substance decomposed, 3et 
intead of the production , f  hydrogen we have the deposition 
of metallic copper, or the retbrmation of water, or the fiw,na- 
tion of some other body physically different fl'om hydrogen 
as the results of the operations, what proportions of the two 
metals will then be needed to ensm'e the maxiumm eflbet ? 
Such modifying agents are readily obtained. A proper mix- 
ture of the nitrie and sulphurie acids with water ~rill lead, not 
to the production of gaseous hydrogen, but to tile fiwmation 
of water and ammonia within the cells of the battery; and the 
solution of sulphate of copper to the depo.dtion of metallic 
copper and the reformatiou o['watcr. I will at this time exa- 
mine but the latter of  these two, and endcavour to determine 
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and on the Construclion of  Foltaic Batteries. ~7 

what proport ions  should be observed between the two metals 
when the copper  is immersed in a solution of  its sulphate. 

T h e  experiments were conducted as in the first investiga- 
tion. T h e  zinc was immersed in dilute sulphuric acid, tbrmed 
of 4,~- acid to 100 wa~er, anti confined in a naembranous bag, 
the copper  solution surrounding it. 

T h e  zinc plate measured 2 square inches ; it, as well as the 
~cid and solution, was renewed each time of  immersion. T h e  
first copper plate was equal in size to the zinc, then the copper  
plates were used of  larger sizes in succession, as seen in the 
table. 

Table  No. 14,. 
1st, zinc with copper, equal, in .'~0 minutes lo~t... 6"0 grains 
2nd, - - - - - -  twice its size do. lost... 7"0 - -  
3rd, 4~ times do. do. lost... 9"0 - -  
4th, 8 times do. do. lost... 1£4"3 - -  
5th, - -  16 times do. do. lost... 11"5 - -  
6th, gO times do. do. lost... 10"0 - -  

I am wholly unable to account  for the deficiency in action 
observed in the fifth and sixth instances, when compared with 
the fourth, since tile conditions of  the experiments were in 
each instance precisely alike, save of  course the size of  tile 
experimental copper  plates. 

This  table, therelbre, indicates that it is when the copper 
plate is about eight times larger than the zinc one, that  the 
greatest effect ensues in the case in which sulphate of  copper  
surrounds the conduct ing p/ate, and the voltaic action is ac- 
companied by the deposition of  metallic copper  and the r e f o f  
mation of  water. 

These trials were varied twice; first by using a s tronger 
acid solution to act upon the zinc;  and secondly, by using 
merely water tbr the same purpose, when the results exhihited 
the operation of  tim same law, namely, that the maxinnnn ef- 
fect tbllowed upon the employment  of  the copper  plate about 
eight times larger than the zinc. 

For  re!~sons already sufficiently adverted to, I have con- 
fined nay examiuations to some of  the cases most commonly  
met with in tile ordinary employment  of  the battery. But  
were this kind of  examination extended into every case o f  
voltaic action in which different bodies~ that is, bodies physic- 
ally different from one another ,  are the result of  the opera-  
lions within tile cells of  the battery, I have no doubt that a 
specific and difllerent proport ion between the sizes of  the two 
constituent meta!s would he found to be heel/el/ tbr each case, 
in order to obtain the maximum effect; m.d that the relations 
which would be thus discove,ed would be at once curious 
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88 Mr. Biuks on the Laws of  Action of  Follaic Elechicil 9. 

and of the utmost importance to the general theory of the 
science. 

My own experiments have been extended to tile examin.t- 
tion of only two of such cases; namely, first to that in which 
sulphuric acid is the exciting agent~ and gaseous hydrogen the 
product upon the surface of tile conducting metal; and se- 
condly, to that in which sulphuric acid (derived either fi'om 
the dissolved sulphate, or from free acid previously added) is 
still the exciting agent, but in which metallic copper is the 
product appearing at the conducting plate; these two having 
been selected, fi'om tile highly distinctive character of their re- 
spective pheenomena. 

Recurring to tile former of these investigations, I should 
wish, before concluding this paper, to attract your attention 
to a fact which has been invariably presented in their course, 
when the arrangement of any voltaic battery has been such 
that the whole of its evolved hydrogen could be collected, and 
the total quantity of zinc employed in its formation be also 
ascertained. 

I f  a single voltaic arrangement be employed to generate 
hydrogen, an exact correspondence will be perceived between 
the quantity of zinc expended and the volume of hydrogen 
evolved, and their theoretical proportions as determined by 
calculation. The same regulm'ity will be maintained whether 
plain or anaalgamated plates of zinc be employed in the ar- 
rangement, and also whether single, or double, or treble ar- 
rangements, &c., connected, be brought into operation with 
this view ; up to a certain number of such, if the hydrogen 
and zinc be compared, there will be found to be a perfect 
agreement between their quantities and those anticipated by 
theory. But if the number of voltaic pairs be so many that 
the battery possesses energy enough to decompose water when 
submitted to it in the usual way, then this exact correspond- 
ence between the proportions of the hydrogen and the zinc 
will be no longer maintained ; but it will be found that the 
total quantity of zinc expended will be greater, by about one 
third, than is needed to generate the quantity ot" hydrogen 
actually evolved. 

As I intend to enter upon a more minute examination of 
this phmnomenon, I will, at this moment, offer but a single 
example of it, which is sufficiently marked and accm'ate to in- 
dicate its real nature. 

A small battery of 16 equal pairs, arranged as the couronne 
des lasses, was put in operation ; and so combined that the hy- 
drogen from each cell could be collected and each zinc plate 
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weighed at the end of a certain time. Each vessel was found 
to contain as nearly as possible the same measure of hydro- 
gen ; and a like equality of action upon the zinc had taken 
place throughout the series. 

Tile total quantity of hydrogen was 60"6 cubic inches; the 
total quantity of zinc expended was 74"0 grains. 

Now, I had previously determined that 8¢'5 grains of the 
zinc I employed were needed to produce an equivalent of hydro- 
gen ; and taking the weight of 100 cubic inches to be 2"1318 
grains, we have the measure of an equivalent of hydrogen 
equal to 46~9 cubic inches. Therefore, the 7¢'0 grains of 
zinc here consumed should have yielded 100"5 cubic inches of 
the gas, but they actually yielded" only 60'6 cubic inches. 

Whe the r  or not a vohameter were interposed the results 
were similar : invariably the same want of correspondence ap- 
peared between the loss of  the zinc and the volume of evolved 
gas and their relative quantities as fi)und by theory ; and the 
amount of this difference was always some'what simi]ar to that 
exhibited in the above experiment~ 

The  operations within the cells of tile battery admit of easy 
analysis, and this phzenomenon also admits perhaps of an easy 
explanation ; but the fact it seems to indicate, viz. that a certain 
portion (and that about one third of the whole) of the hydro- 
gen subserves some purpose closely connected with the power 
of the battery to decompose water, appears to be of so much 
importance as to make it deserving of a more careful exami- 
nation. I remain, dear Sir, 

Your obliged friend and pupil, 
Newington, Edinburgh, March o8, 1837. C. BINKS. 

XV. Proceedings of Learned Societies. 
ROYAl. SOCIE'rY. 

[Continued fl'om vol. x. p. 38~.] 
6. A paper was in part read, entitled, " Further Obser- April Z3k rations on Vohaie Combinations; in a letter ad- 

dressed to Michael Faraday, Esq., D.C.L.F.R.S. ,  Fullerian Pro- 
fessor of Chemistry in the Royal Institution, &e. &e." By John 
Frederick Daniell, Esq., F.R.S., Professor of Chemistrv in King's 
College, London.* 

April 13.--The reading of Professor DanielI's paper was resumed 
and concluded. 

In the course of an inquiry into the effects of changes of tempe- 
rature upon vohaie action, the author was led to observe some curious 

* Abstracts of Prof. Daniell's former papers have been given in Load. 
and Edinb. Phil. Mag., vol. viii. p. 4~°1 ; vol. ix. p. 376. 

Third Series. Vol. 11. No. 65, Supplement, July 1837. N 
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